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Open Data
the researcher perspective



Data sharing is important for science and society



Funders, associations, and institutes increasingly 
require data sharing

“as open as possible, as closed as necessary”
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‘You could use this treatment to save a life’
We support
clinicians

‘This is the most relevant new research in your area’
We support
researchers

‘This research will improve your competitiveness’
We support
governments

‘This cancer treatment looks promising’
We support
pharmaceutical
companies

‘This is the area you need to improve to qualify’
We support
nursing students

Our mission

Lead the way in advancing science, technology and health



Each year

• 1.4 million article manuscripts received by ~2,500 journals (all offer Open Access options)

• 400,000 new articles published, in addition to 14M existing articles 

• 2,000 new books published

• ScienceDirect: 14M articles, ~900M digital article downloads

• Scopus: 60+M records, 22,800 titles, 5,000 publishers, 1.4B citations (back to 1970)

• SciVal: 170+ trillion metrics values

• Pure: current research information system: >200,000 researchers supported

• Mendeley: 5M users globally

• Grants:7,000 sponsors, 20,000+ active opportunities, ~5M awarded grants

• Patents: >93m records, 100 patent offices

Primary

publishing

Derived

and

aggregated

data

Elsevier has a unique vantage point on the world of research
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Research Data Management best practices in Slovakia

• We have checked publications from Slovakia from 2013 to date in 

Scopus

• Of 33,364 publications (with a DOI), 646 (~2%) are linked to 1,215 

datasets, according to Scholix

9

Source: Scopus, Scholix, data extracted on October 9, 2018



The impact of RDM best practices on publications
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Source: SciVal, data extracted on October 9, 2018



Top keywords in articles linked to datasets
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Source: SciVal, data extracted on October 9, 2018



Top journals by frequency of articles with datasets
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Source: SciVal, data extracted on October 9, 2018



Top institutions in Slovakia by RDM best practices adoption

13Source: SciVal, data extracted on October 9, 2018
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1. How are researchers sharing data?

2. Do researchers themselves actually want to share data and/or reuse shared data?

3. Why might researchers be reticent to share their own data openly?

4. What are the effects of new data-sharing practices and infrastructures on
knowledge production processes and outcomes?

Research Questions – the researcher’s perspective?

www.elsevier.com/about/open-science/research-data/open-data-report



Case StudiesGlobal Survey
Quantitative

(Bibliometrics)

Complementary methods approach



Large-scale global survey

• How is data shared?

• How is data managed?

• How do researchers perceive data sharing?

• How do researchers perceive reusability?



A third of respondents do not publish research data

Q: Have you published the research data that you used or created as part of your last research project in any of the following ways? 
Note: placing  data in a repository is counted as publication 



The benefits of sharing research data are clear…

Q: To better understand your attitudes towards research data access, please think about the research data that typically is not published (e.g. not summary charts, 
tables or images), and indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements.

Strongly agree/Agree
Neither agree nor
disagree/Don’t know

Strongly disagree/Disagree

research



…but obstacles remain

Q: To better understand your attitudes towards research data access, please think about the research data that typically is not published (e.g. not summary charts, 
tables or images), and indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements.

Strongly agree/Agree
Neither agree nor
disagree/Don’t know

Strongly disagree/Disagree



Whose data is it anyway?

Q: Who do you believe ‘owns’ the research data that you have made or will make available to others as part of your last research project? 



Who is responsible for acting on data management plans?

Q: [Respondents indicated they are mandated to archive your research data and are provided with a research data management plan to follow.] Who is responsible 
for the execution of the research data management plan? Who is responsible for monitoring compliance of the research data management plan?



Insights from large-scale global survey

Key findings:
➢ Dissemination of data is primarily contained within the current publishing system, 

even though one third of the researchers do not publish their data at all.

➢ Data management requires significant efforts; training and resources are required.

➢ Open data mandates from funders or publishers are not perceived as a driving force 
to improving data management training or planning.

➢ Research data is perceived as personally owned and decisions on sharing are driven 
by researchers, not by institutes or funders.

➢ Researchers have little awareness of reuse licenses and proper attribution, thereby 
making it less rewarding to make data reusable.

Researchers see data sharing as important…
but are not always in a position to put it in practice

www.elsevier.com/about/open-science/research-data/open-data-report
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Open Science Monitor
Tracking trends for open access, collaborative and transparent 

research across countries and disciplines

The Open Science Monitor aims to:

• provide data and insight to understand the development of open science 

in Europe

• gather the most relevant and timely indicators on the development of 

open science in Europe and other global partner countries

It will also support European Commission initiatives such as the Open 

Science Policy Platform and the European Open Science Cloud.

Study Coordination: david.osimo@lisboncouncil.net 

katarzyna.jakimowicz@lisboncouncil.net

mailto:david.osimo@lisboncouncil.net
mailto:katarzyna.jakimowicz@lisboncouncil.net


Open Science Monitor – 11 June 2018

Objectives
1 - Metrics on the open science trends and their development.

2 - Assessment of the drivers (and barriers) to open science adoption.

3 - Impacts (both positive and negative) of open science

4 – Policy conclusions



Open Science Monitor – 11 June 2018

Open Science Monitor

Updated indicators published on the EC website:

https://ec.europa.eu/info/research-and-innovation/strategy/goals-research-and-

innovation-policy/open-science/open-science-monitor_en

https://ec.europa.eu/info/research-and-innovation/strategy/goals-research-and-innovation-policy/open-science/open-science-monitor_en


Open Science Monitor – 11 June 2018

Open Research Data

Source: Sherpa-Julliet database



Open Science Monitor – 11 June 2018

Source: Re3data

Open Research Data
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We embrace, support and enable the principles of Open Science



|
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Elsevier: when we talk about data, we really talk about the following:

Machine & environment settings

Raw data Processed data

Scripts, analyses, algorithms

Protocols, methods, workflows

Note: images for illustrative purpose only

Full provenance needed
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Zooming in on data: the data life cycle

Find Topic

Design

Identify gaps

Plan & Fund

Discover data, people, 

methods & protocols

Collect, analyze 

& visualize

Prepare, reproduce, 

re-use & benchmark

Store & 

Share

Publish

Disseminate

1. Lab data

Execute

Research

2. Open data: data publicly available
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Re-using research data improves outcomes for the research life cycle

• This means improving the research data life-cycles: (1) within the lab and (2) to the world at large

• This also means keeping track of the institutional data lifecycles, and (3) reporting on them

Zooming in on data: taking the institutional lens, we can speak of 3 

interlocking data life cycles

3. ‘Metrics on data’
Monitoring and reporting 

on institutional data
• Benchmark • Rank • Evaluate 

• Manage • Preserve

Institution

Find Topic

Design

Identify gaps

Plan & Fund

Discover data, people, 

methods & protocols

Collect, analyze 

& visualize

Prepare, reproduce, 

re-use & benchmark

Store & 

Share

Publish

Disseminate

1. Lab data

Execute

Research

2. Open data: data publicly available
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3. ‘Metrics on data’
Monitoring and reporting 

on institutional data
• Benchmark • Rank Evaluate 

• Manage • Preserve

Institution

Mendeley Data

A modular, cloud-based platform designed for research institutions, 

to manage the entire lifecycle of research data
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3. ‘Metrics on data’
Monitoring and reporting 

on institutional data
• Benchmark • Rank Evaluate 

• Manage • Preserve

Institution

Mendeley Data

A modular, cloud-based platform designed for research institutions, 

to manage the entire lifecycle of research data • Find and report on your data 

inside and outside your institution

• Engage with researchers when 

they actually have data

• Search within 9mln datasets from 

over 30 world-wide data 

repositories, growing all the time

• Including your institutional 

repository (if you want)

• Manage data in projects

• Custom metadata & co-editing

• Local data integration

• Integration hub between internal 

and external data

• Trusted data repository

• Showcasing your data

• Automatically linked with Pure

• Lab Notebook (Hivebench)

• Annotate your data with protocols 

and experiments
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How we deliver:

1. System is integrated with the researcher 

workflows: we make it simple & obvious

2. Researchers keep working like they do today 

while avoiding additional bureaucracy & 

administration

3. Data remains at and owned by institution

4. Open system & open API’s; modular approach 

enables integrations across many research 

data solutions

Mendeley Data

Benefits for researchers:

• Prevent re-work: save time searching, collecting 

and sharing data

• Comply with funders' mandates

• Improve impact: increase data reuse 

Benefits for institutions:

• Keep track of your data inside and outside your 

institution

• Showcase institutional research outputs

• Improve collaborations within/across institutions



existing integration

planned integration

Mendeley Data already integrates through open APIs with the global 

Research Data Management ecosystem

Index datasets 

metadata

Mint DOIs Import/export datasets, 

notebooks, experiments

Repository 

indexed by 

OpenAIRE

Zenodo indexed 

by DataSearch

Publish links 

between articles 

and datasets

Datasets indexed by 

DataSearchLong-term 

preservation 

of published 

datasets

+ 30 repositories

Integrate with 

machine 

readable DMPs

Open API with 

any other tool
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Example of partners
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Happy to answer any question…



www.elsevier.com/research-intelligence

Research Intelligence

Thank you

For further information: s.berghmans@elsevier.com; +32.471.781900

mailto:s.berghmans@elsevier.com

